Here’s how your donations to Wildlife Victoria’s Bushfire Appeal are helping wildlife:

- Financially supporting wildlife shelters in the direct path of the bushfires to rebuild buildings and animal enclosures.
- Financially supporting wildlife shelters and carers to care for the influx of animals from the bushfire zones, many of which will need many months of intensive rehabilitation.
- Financially supporting local wildlife rescue groups to rescue and support feed surviving animals in and around bushfire affected areas, who in turn are supporting struggling local food supply businesses.
- Financially supporting mobile triage units for animals in fire affected areas across Victoria.
- Getting Wildlife Victoria’s own fully equipped mobile triage van with vet and rescuers to where it is needed.
- Supporting Government run triage units with pathways to care via our established networks to animals in need of rehabilitation.
- Financially supporting flying fox carers to care for record number of orphans this year due to extreme weather events. These animals are our forest pollinators, so we need them to regenerate the forests destroyed by the bushfires.
- Assisting with habitat regeneration projects to ensure that rehabilitated animals have somewhere to return to when they are ready to be released.